When textile companies built factories in Lowell, Massachusetts, and other New England towns in the 1820s and 1830s, they hired young women from the countryside to operate the new machinery. Daughters of Free Men is about the women who worked in America's first factories-where they came from, their lives and labor in the mill towns, and how they struggled to maintain their independence in a new world of opportunity and exploitation. W hen Lucy Hall was 15 years old, she left her farm and family and traveled to a place she had never seen before. There, settling among strangers, she did something that her mother had never done, that her grandmother had never done-indeed, she did something that few Americans before her had even thought of doing: she went to work in a factory. Lucy Hall is a composite character based on the writings of several Lowell mill workers.
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When the first factories were built in America in the 1820s and 1830s, in places like Lowell, Massachusetts, many of the workers were young women like Lucy Hall. Daughters of Free Men is about the women who worked in America's first factories-where they came from, how they came to work in the textile mills, and how they struggled to maintain their independence in a new world of opportunity and exploitation.
WHO WAS LUCY HALL?
Lowell mill girls at the loom. Photographs of working people from the years before the Civil War are rare. Most of the images in this program are drawings printed in books and magazines of the 1830s and 1840s. In Daughters of Free Men we've tinted and sometimes retouched them. (See "Seeing is Believing" for more about pictures.)
1775-1783
The American Revolution In the Northern states most farm families were economically independent. Today most Americans depend on wages earned by working for some other person or corporation. But in the early 1800s Yankee farm families worked only for themselves. They grew their own food and produced most of their own clothing and household goods. What they could not make themselves, they usually got by trading with neighbors in their small, closely-knit communities.
It was a hard life with few luxuries, but Yankee families were proud people. In their own eyes, they were living examples of the "republican" ideas of the American Revolution-independence, community, equality and democracy.
When we think of farmers, we usually think about the man behind the plow. But women like Lucy were crucial to the success of the self-sufficient farm. Besides helping with crops, women made household items like candles and soap and processed all the family's foodchurning the butter, making the cheese, baking the bread, drying the fruits and meats. Spinning yarn and making clothes were among the most important aspects of women's work.
"Venerate the Plough."
The independent farmer plowed the path to prosperity for the Republic on this seal of the Philadelphia Society for Promoting Agriculture. The cash economy, while it created new opportunities, also undermined the independence of Yankee farm families. Competition for markets created a "grow or die" situation. Farmers grew more dependent on bank loans and more vulnerable to ups and downs in the market. Population growth and worn-out soil added to their problems. "Thousands of illustrious families are compelled to take the situation of tenants," noted one New England writer in 1834, "or are scattered into factories, and into the kitchens of the rich-or, more happily for them, driven into exile to the remoter West."
Since colonial times, despite their contributions to the family farm, women had fewer rights than men. Women could not vote and rarely owned property, and their lives were controlled by their fathers and husbands. They had few alternatives; life outside the family was almost impossible for women in these years.
The spread of the market economy changed the problems faced by young farm women. The new storebought goods reduced the total amount of women's work needed to sustain the family. Now, when hard times hit, a young woman like Lucy Hall might be considered an extra mouth to feed. Some young women began looking for new ways to support themselves before they married. Often their search led them away from the farm and into challenging new worlds. At first, most manufactured goods were still made in the old ways, by master craftsmen who owned small workshops. They were assisted by journeymen, paid workers who expected to own a shop one day. But soon workshops began to grow in size, and masters took on the role of bosses. Many journeymen had to accept permanent wage-earning status and give up the hope of future independence.
Some goods, especially textiles, were made in the first primitive factories. In 1792, in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, America's first mechanized spinning factory began producing cotton yarn. Small factories powered by water wheels were soon built in a number of New England towns. Children of local families tended the spinning frames, while women worked at home, weaving the yarn into cloth.
These developments did not just occur by happenstance. New England merchants, who had built fortunes shipping slaves, rum, tea, and other goods, provided the capital needed to construct new mills, buy raw cotton from the South, and hire workers. The profits made by early mill owners attracted increased investment, and the number of factories grew slowly but steadily. The Lowell mills were the largest and most advanced of their time. With the invention of new weaving machines, all production could be assembled under one roof. To poet John Greenleaf Whitter, the impressive factories at Lowell seemed to foretell a coming "millenium of steam engines and cotton mills."
The fame of the Lowell mills rested not only on size, but also on claims that they were a new kind of factory, free of the misery of England's industrial cities. English workers entered the mills as children and lived their whole lives as factory workers-a horrifying idea to "republican" Yankees, who feared that such life-long dependence would cause individual and social decay.
In contrast, the owners of the Lowell mills suggested that young women could work in the mills for a few years and then move on to better lives, thus maintaining their independence (and preventing the creation of "dangerous classes"). To attract workers, the owners built boarding houses, organized educational programs and painted a rosy picture of life in Lowell.
The Lowell Offering. During the 1840s the Lowell Offering published writing by women working in the Lowell mills. Contributions to the publication, which was supported by the city's textile companies, promoted the morality and industry of mill women, carped occasionally about working conditions, but avoided any harsh criticism of employers. On the Offering cover, a pure textile maiden, book in hand, stands adjacent to a beehive (representing industriousness). Farm women were accustomed to hard work, but laboring in the large, noisy mills was different. On the farm, women had controlled their own work schedule. And they did many different farm tasks, working at each until it was completed. In the mill, women did one task over and over again. The pace and the hours of work were now determined by the factory owners. In this new context, work was less satisfying and even time itself took on a different meaning.
Mill girl at work. The average work day was 13 hours.The average pay for a six day week was $3.50. T he 1830s saw important changes for women across America. As trade grew and the importance of home-produced goods declined, gender roles evolved in new directions. In the new, non-agricultural middle-class, the idea of "separate spheres" became common. According to this ideal, men should work in the harsh world of commerce, while women should be confined to the gentler world of home and family.
The young women of Lowell adopted some but not all of these new ideals. Lucy and other mill girls worked in the "unladylike" world of manufacturing. Yet most of them also planned to later marry and raise families. Some used their wages to purchase pretty, store-bought clothes, while others sent money to their parents. Some saved for dowries and a few saved for education. Nearly all viewed mill work as a temporary stage in life, a way to escape the limits imposed by the farm-a step towards greater independence. 
THE CHANGING WORLD OF AMERICAN WOMEN

WOMEN MARCH IN LOWELL
T he prospect of expanded economic and social opportunities that attracted Yankee women to Lowell eventually brought them into conflict with the mill owners. When owners cut wages and tried to increase production in the mid-1830s, the young women went on strike, much to the amazement of observers and mill owners.
The first Lowell "turn-out", or strike, took place in 1834, when owners announced a 15% wage cut. Lowell women were angered not only by the loss of income, but also by the threat to their vision of increased independence. 800 women walked out in protest, and held a march through the center of Lowell. However, the owners quickly recruited replacements from the surrounding countryside, and the strike was defeated.
Two years later, in 1836, when the owner tried to force the women to pay higher prices for room and board, the women turned out again. This time because they were more experienced, the women were better organized and more successful. Strike leaders realized that by shutting down key floors of the factory, they could bring an entire mill to a halt. After several weeks, most owners conceded defeat and re-adjusted the boarding rates.
The strong bonds of friendship and community created in the mills and boarding houses united the women and made the strikes possible.
THE LOVE OF LIBER T Y "A New Touch on the Times by a Daughter of Liberty" (detail).
During the American Revolution, women joined the struggle in a variety of ways and adopted the rhetoric of freedom from tyranny.
New-York Historical Society T he Lowell women used the values and ideals they had learned in their Yankee farm communities to explain and defend their "unladylike" actions. The women charged that the mill owners' actions would "enslave" them to lives of factory work, and deny them the independence due to "the daughters of free men." These young women gave new meaning to the "republican" heritage of equality and independence that had emerged from the American Revolution.
Though strikes were illegal in most states, working Americans took part in many strikes and protests in the 1830s. Like the Lowell women, many journeymen artisans felt the changes taking place in the economy threatened the republican vision of American society. They created the first trade unions and Workingmen's Parties to fight for the ideals of the American Revolution, and to protect their own independence.
While the young women of Lowell shared many concerns with the early trade unionists, they weren't members of any union. (In fact, most unions of this era excluded women.) Nor were the Lowell women part of a larger women's rights movement. Later, in the 1850s, the first feminist movement emerged to challenge the restrictions on women's lives, but it generally overlooked the problems of poor and working women. A fter the depression of 1837 (the worst depression in American history up to that time), conditions in the Lowell mills grew much worse. The textile industry became more competitive, and mill owners pushed the women to work harder and faster, for less money. In the mid-1840s, some Lowell women responded to this situation with an enormous petition campaign for a ten hour workday. Other women left the mill and found better work elsewhere.
Meanwhile, mill owners began replacing the Yankee women with destitute Irish-born men, women, and children. By the 1860s, immigrants made up nearly 60% of the workforce in a typical Lowell mill. The owners discarded the boardinghouse system, and work in the mills grew even more demanding. Lowell's fame as an ideal factory community soon faded away.
The Irish, fleeing the desperate poverty and famine of Ireland, had fewer choices about where and how they would work, and fewer resources for resisting the mill owners' decisions. Ethnic hostilities divided the work force, and the Lowell labor movement declined in the 1850s. By the end of the Civil War, however, the Irish workers were in a better position to take action. They organized a union and launched a "Ten Hour" movement that finally triumphed in 1875. New labor traditions were now being made; and the world of the "daughters of free men" was gone.
"The Times."
The ravages of the depression were catalogued in this 1837 lithograph. The foreground depicts a family descended into alcoholism, a mother and child begging for charity, and unemployed workers standing about. In the background, citizens line up outside of a pawn broker's shop, while others make a run on a bank. Signs all around announce the devaluation of currency and lack of credit. The engravings in this pamphlet and the ASHP program Daughters of Free Men come from books, magazines, and advertisements published between 1830 and 1855. Some of the photographs come from a slightly later period. Many of the images are scenes from other New England factory towns, and a few were originally from Great Britain.
For the most part, the visual record provides a sentimentalized view of life in Lowell. The controversial parts-the injuries, the harsh conditions of work, the strikes-are usually left out. To try to account for this (and to add color to a largely black and white record), our artists have tinted and occasionally retouched the historic images.
SEEING IS BELIEVING?
Many of these pictures were originally created to help promote Lowell, or to promote specific machines. This picture comes from an advertisement for a spinning frame. What do you think the artist wanted to convey? 
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